Payment Gateway – Typical Costs
Indicative Set-Up Costs
Bank Charges - $230 (this is the fee charged by the BNZ)
DPS Charged - $150 (plus extra $100 for Multi-Currency, only available via BNZ)
Monthly Charges
Bank Monthly Fee (fee charged by BNZ)
Bank Service Fee (minimum based on transaction, i.e. 2.25% of transaction)
Payment Gateway Monthly Fee (100 transactions, $0.50 per transaction thereafter)
Monthly Fee (minimum)

$35
$50
$50
$135

Westpac have joined forces with DPS and offer a combined solution that costs just $45 to operate (minimum) per
month, with JUST a $275 Set-Up Cost (Covers DPS and Credit Card Establishment Fee), it does however require you to
have a business account with Westpac to operate.
Bank Monthly Fee (fee charged by Westpac)
Bank Service Fee (minimum based on transaction, i.e. 2.25% of transaction)
Payment Gateway Monthly Fee ($0.20 per transaction)
Monthly Fee (minimum)
Once you have your ETSL Number from you Bank you can sign up with DPS (on any of the plans below).

$25
$20
$0
$45

The system provided by DPS allows you to see all transactions that pass thru the gateway, note in the sample below you
can see the ‘Merchant Reference’ which indicates who the payment was for.

The screen below is a sample of the ‘details’ view, this will contain information such as the invoice number, email
address of purchaser etc.

Whilst there are many reports that you can get from the DPS system, the reality is that you may NOT be able to 100%
reconcile a days’ trading with a days’ worth of transactions. This is because all deposits up to around 6:00pm are totaled
and transferred into your bank account. The time is variable depending upon how busy the banks are before closing you
accounts. A single sum is deposited (see sample below) with no reference to how this payment was broken down.

